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The Sure Promises of the Sure Promise Keeper 

Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever.” 
Hebrews 13:8 

     As one looks upon the words and ministry of our Lord in the Gospels they will 
find a steady anchor to hold on to in the storms of life. Not just an anchor, but 
also a life boat that can navigate the roughest waves of adversity. 
     Among the words of Jesus recorded in the Gospels are the precious promises 
put forward by our Lord to those who believe upon Him. You could say sure 
promises of the sure promise keeper that we can take to the proverbial bank, 
promises we can build our lives upon. It is these promises which are just as true 
today as they were when Jesus first spoke them. As our above text states, “Jesus 
Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever”, and that includes His 
promises. 
     Among the promises that can sustain the believer are promises such as the 
promise of salvation found in John 3:17, “For God did not send His Son into the 
world to condemn the world, but to save the world through Him.” Promises such 
as the promise of His abiding presence declared in Matthew 28:20, “Surely I am 
with you always, to the end of the age.” Promises such as the promise of the inner 
peace He has to bestow found in John 14:27, “Peace I leave with you; my peace I 
give to you….” And of course His promise of eternal life found in His words 
spoken to the repentant thief on the cross in Luke 23:43, “Truly I tell you, today 
you will be with me in paradise.” These are just a few of the many promises our 
Lord makes to us in the pages of His sacred Word. 
     This being so we would be wise to spend as much time as we can in the 
precious Word of God, taking to heart each and every promise made by the One 
who will never lie to His children. 
     So let us open His Book and receive all the comfort and encouragement we 
can so that we might weather the storms life might have to throw at us. 

Blessings, 
Pastor Will 

Pastor Will’s day off will be on Fridays
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Please give our newest member a warm welcome when you see her. Marsha joined 
Calvary on July 4th.Marsha has been worshiping with Calvary’s “Virtual Services”. 
Praise God! 

Marsha McHoney 
109 Kenilworth Park Dr., Apt. 4A 
Ivy Hall Apartments 
Towson, MD 21204-1238 
Phone: 667-206-4507   Email: marshamchoney@comcast.com

Marsha McHoney

Calvary Baptist 131st Anniversary 

We will celebrate our 131st Anniversary on Sunday, August 1, 2021. This is also 
Communion Sunday.  
Please join us on this special Sunday.  
After the service there will be a reception in the Fellowship Hall to celebrate our 
Anniversary and also welcome our new pastor, Reverend Will Hough and his 
family. 

John Francis Herbert III "Jack" 86, of Baltimore passed away June 11 at his Lancaster 
residence. Known as the ”real Jack Herbert,” he worked for the Federal Government for 30 
years as District Counsel for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in Baltimore, but his proudest 
moments were spending time with family. 
He was the beloved husband of the late Diane Deland Herbert; devoted father of John F. 
Herbert, IV, and Robert A. Herbert; cherished grandfather of Emma Herbert, Benjamin 
Herbert, Matthew Herbert, and Abigail Herbert. 
Jack was a member of Calvary since March 2009. He joined Calvary shortly after his dear 
wife, Diane, passed.
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Farewell Reception for Guest Pastors - June 20, 2021

The following speech was given by Fred Ray on Sunday, June 20, at the Farewell Reception to 
honor our THREE guest ministers for their services during the past year. 

THREE 

     We are gathered here today to recognize  3  special gentlemen.    3  - there’s something about 
that number!  

      One of my favorite TV shows was “The Mentalist.” During one episode, a psychic told Patrick 
that the number 3  would be significant in his life. Patrick didn’t believe him, but I do. Let me explain. 

     When you were a toddler, one of the first things you learned were your A,B,Cs  -  3 of them.  You 
didn’t learn your  A,Bs; that  just wouldn’t be right.  It takes 3. 

      In Sunday School, you learned about the theological virtues – faith, hope, and charity – 3  of 
them. You couldn’t just have faith and hope, it wouldn’t be right. 

     Even the U.S. government has 3  branches of government – the Executive, the Legislative, and the 
Judicial. It takes all  3 ,  only one or two just wouldn’t work! It wasn’t two, or only one – it had to be 
3! 

     In lacrosse or soccer, if you score 3 goals in a game, that’s a “hat trick!” That’s a really big deal!  
It takes   3. 

     If you’re a fan of thoroughbred racing, like me, you know what the Derby, Preakness, and Belmont 
is. That’s the Triple Crown!  Another big deal, it takes 3. 

     As a baseball fan, of course you love the Orioles! But if you’re a true baseball fan, deep down you 
have some love for the Chicago Cubs. The most famous Cubs played in 1912; they were so famous that 
there was even a poem written about them  -  Tinker to Evers to Chance - the greatest double play 
combination of all time  –  short to second to first!  it took 3! 

     Baseball will always have Tinker to Evers to Chance; but at Calvary we’ll always have:  DiRaddo 
to Hollaway to Weimert! Our own “hat trick,”Our own “3 wise men, ”Significant in our lives:  
DiRaddo to Hollaway to Weimert. 
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Farewell Reception for Guest Pastors - June 20, 2021

Weimert, Hollaway, Di RaddoFred Ray giving thank you speech 
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Farewell Reception for Guest Pastors - June 20, 2021

Fred and Judy Weimert Colleen and Jim Di Raddo

Becca & Steve Hollaway

Father and Son
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Calvary Hymn 

1.  Eighteen Hundred eighty nine, those faithful gathered few met to worship Jesus Christ, 
and seek His Will to do, there within that little room above the blacksmith shop, there a new 
church was begun for glory of our God. 

Refrain: Come, Holy Spirit, come, and bless this holy place, come fill us with Your endless 
love and set our hearts ablaze! 

2.  Soon a Sunday school was formed, and soon the meetings grew, so the faithful had to 
seek a place that had more room, to the Temperance Tabernacle, on that glorious morn, 
eighteen ninety, August 5th, our Calvary Church was born. 

3.  God, the Lord, did prosper them, their numbers quickly swelled, they made plans to build 
a church where worship could be held. Many prayers and hours were spent, to build this 
church of frame, Calvary Baptist Church stood fast, to glorify God’s name. 

4.  Then in nineteen twenty nine, the little church burned down, yet God brought help from 
many friends, and kindness did abound. In the Towson Theater, the congregation met, while 
this present church was built, that stands in Towson yet. 

5.  As the congregation grew, by God’s almighty grace, an education wing was built to add 
the needed space. We of Calvary Baptist praise you Jesus Christ our Lord, glorify your holy 
name, and worship evermore. 

Joyce Keedy wrote this hymn as a gift to Calvary for our 125th anniversary.  
The lyrics serve as a poetic history of our church. 

Calvary Baptist Church First Sanctuary 
Feb. 14, 1892 until Jan. 2, 1929  
when it was destroyed by fire Bridge Builders Cabin (L) The Church House (R)
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I Remember . . .  
from Frank Kaufmann (member of Calvary for 80 years) 

“It’s funny… no, let’s say strange . . .how a single word, or a slight, can trigger a long-forgotten 
memory. Like, you know, when you get an inoculation, and it immediately brings back the memory of 
suffering through a tetanus shot when you were eight and had run a a rusty nail through the sole of your 
sneaker. (Some memories are best unremembered.) But, see what I mean? Instant dé·jà vu 

However, thankfully not all memories are adverse. 

Join me as I relive some random memories of my years here at Calvary Baptist Church. 

My first recollection was my introduction to Sunday school here at Calvary when I was perhaps six or 
seven years old, thanks to Mrs. Blackwell, a neighbor up our street. (No, contrary to some vicious 
rumors, I was NOT present at the founding of Calvary in 1890!) 

My mother, an ex-teacher, soon found herself teaching in the Sunday school, and eventually became 
primary department superintendent. 

My father, a pharmacist, landed on the Board of Trustees, and was later selected to the chairmanship of 
the House Committee, responsible for the maintenance of the church building. 

As a youngster it was my “privilege” on Children’s Day in May, dressed to the ultimate (coat, tie and 
all), to stand under a “cute” white arch festooned with lots of “adorable” artificial flowers, and to recite 
a “darling” poem lauding the wonders of springtime – a poem, which my mother, as superintendent, was 
determined to emblazon on my brain for all time to come. (She would be dismayed to know that, not 
only do I NOT remember the poem, I can’t even remember the title!) 

How could I ever forget the never-ending Sword Drills as a junior in Sunday school? 
“Stand at attention” 
“Hold your Bible before you” 
“Use both hands” 
“Now see who can find John 3:16 fastest” 
“Ready, set, go!” 

My intentions were good . . . using all ten of my thumbs, I skillfully and rapidly led the race, only to 
find myself embedded in Leviticus! (“Try again, Frank”) 

Christmas, my favorite time of the year, was highlighted at Calvary by our unforgettable Christmas Eve 
Candlelight Service, with its beautifully inspiring Pageant of Light. The twelve “disciples” and the 
twelve children, with the moving narration by the pastor, combined to set a wonderfully moving lead in 
to Christmas Day. The sanctuary was lovingly decorated with dozens and dozens of red and white 
poinsettias. The lighted candles, especially at night, were heartwarming, a glowing invitation to immerse 
yourself in the wonders of the Holy Birth, and in all it represents. And, in earlier years, all the candles 
were REAL, and a fireman from the county fire department always attended, armed with an old-
fashioned soda-acid fire extinguisher. (We never, ever had a fire …balsam branches and all.) At the end 
of the service each worshipper received a small candle, and lighted by one of the “disciples”, and 
ventured into the dark, glowing reminder of a wonderfully moving, uplifting experience. 
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Some of my most treasured years at Calvary were spent as a member of the choir. Hard to believe, the 
original choir loft was exactly that  … it was located behind the big “arch” and its blue facing, directly 
above and behind the present choir. The organist sat with her back to both the choir and to the sanctuary. 
To make it even more interesting, choir members sat on tiny, primary - sized folding chairs. Thus, we 
were always out of sight, except when we popped up to sing (much like a Punch and Judy show). Our 
crowning contribution, Clarisse Crane’s penchant for always bringing her tiny terrier named Mischka 
(Little Mouse) to church. * Everyone liked Mischka…she was sort of a mascot. All went well for years 
until, one fateful Sunday, when little Mischka was reposing comfortably on the loft floor, someone …
(Not ME) …SOMEone accidentally stepped on Mischka’s tail … during the sermon, of course! I leave 
it to your imagination to picture the less - than - desired reactions of the pastor, the choir director, and 
the congregation. (I always wondered what happened to the “Little Mouse”.) 

My fondest memory is a personal one. As a reasonably normal young man I enjoyed the standard male 
practice of calculating the odds of catching the eye of the really pretty, vivacious young lady who sat 
opposite of me. (By this time the choir had been relocated to the front of the pulpit, split in half - men 
on the left and women on the right.) 
As nature would have it, one thing led to another, Mother Nature smiled, and, in 1960 my fiance, 
Dottie, and I were married in Calvary. It was a wonderful occasion, to say the least (for us, anyway). We 
will always remember how our Pastor, Leland Higginbotham, was so inspired by this church 
-engendered union that he completely forgot our names as he addressed us. Needless to say, we both 
came to the rescue, the ceremony continued, and we all laughed about it later. A truly memorable event. 
  
I have experienced many, many changes in my years at Calvary, but the most important and long-lasting 
perceptions I retain are the constants which have endured year after year after year: 

• Our warm and devoted church members 
• The never-ending feeling of friendship, of care for each other 
• The support and empathy of our pastors 
• Our community involvement - so much by so few 
• The folks behind the scenes, who maintain our services and our church building - it is unique 

And so we approach our annual Anniversary Sunday - always the first Sunday in August. Let us look to 
this occasion as a step to the future of Calvary . . . may it continue to blossom, build on a long-standing 
and firm foundation, dedicated, as always, to the glory of God, and His Blessed Son, Jesus.” 

So it be . . . 

  *I did check with Frank, Mischka was a real live dog (a tiny terrier)!  

Choir in front of pulpit on left & right
Organist in Choir Loft
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Room/ rack of necessi/es is now open to all members (we have 350+ cans of food) 

BYOB – bring your own bag  

Trolley: feel free to donate cans 

If you’d like to donate towards any of the above missions, please make your 
checks/cash  payable to Calvary BapFst Church and designate the mission 
in the memo line.  

Have quesFons: send an email to rudraksha@calvarybapFst-towson.org  

Calvary Missions
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• Please take your bulletin as you enter BEFORE you sit down. Bulletins are sitting on the music 
stands at both entrances.

• Some of the pew cushions have been removed to help with social distancing . . . you might want to 
look for a pew with a cushion for your comfort!  

• There will be no nursery but Miss Susan has activities planned for the children outside in the 
courtyard or downstairs in the Fellowship Hall.  

• There will be an offering plate available at both entrances for your convenience. If you wish to leave 
an offering, please place it in the offering plate BEFORE you enter the sanctuary. Offering plates will 
not be passed.  

• On communion Sunday; if you wish to take communion please take a Disposable pre-filled 
communion cup BEFORE you enter the sanctuary. Communion plates will not be passed. Please 
discard your communion cup in the waste basket when you exit the church. 

• If fully vaccinated face masks are optional.  

• You must wear a face mask if not vaccinated. 


